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5tied fntitj, curiously on gathered Htosely around. 

Onde, indeed, Hawkÿ North had en
deavored to draw Will away, hut he 
shook off his friend's tend, and would 
not listen to anything which the pe 
maker had to say'.' A few moï&Vbt’d» 
followed between them, then came the 
sound of a sharp stinging blow, follow
ed by Will’s saying-- 

“Now tell !”

store foi» him again ? For a short 
time he experienqed all the misery of 
desolation that he had felt while a 
prisoner.

“It is no use,” he thought, with a 
bitter sigh’ ; “ “I ruined myself wi.en I 
committed that wroug thing, and there’s 
no hope of ever being anybody or any
thing but a thief again. If I manage 
to riso a little, they’re all ready to pull 

“At this point the boys were about me down again where I belong. I 
to interfere, but suddenly another blow shan’t try any more ; it’s no use 1’’

Then there came to him a remem
brance of those happy, happy days 
when he first left his prison-room, and 
went back into school and found such 
kindness and love there ; and when he 
had thought of that, and how he had 
toi'ed and risen little by little in his 
class, the tears came in spite of him
self.

from their bare healds; “for Ned Hall’s 
sake, at any rate.

“He don’t deserve any pity 1” said 
Dick, savagely j ‘ I’m disgusted 1”

“0 yeal « eveyrhody-iuwiiwiforl 
deserves It,*1 «aid HaWfcy, quietly $ “I
wouldn’t like to deny that to the low
est wretch. And I hope these two 
fellows will be friends again soon !’’

“Well, well,” said Dick, good-na
turedly, “always at your peace-making 
business. But you’ve got no small 
job, if you intend to set matters right 
between Ned Hall and Willi”

In the hall they separated to go to 
to their rooms.

me time to think about it. Come » 
good ways to-night, habit ye ?” renew
ing his scrutiny.

“Yes, sir,” said Will.
À silence ensued.

flWfrblh VbeteffcyYr1ie quer

ied again.
“Yes,—a mile this side.”
“Coin’ fur ?”
“No farther than here to-night, if 

you’ll keep me,” said Will.
“Wall,—I doiV know. Ye haint 

becù doin’ nothin’, hev ye ?”
“No, sir f” said Will, a trifle indig

nant,—“nothing that concerns any one 
but myself.”

“Samuel,” interposed a sWoet wo
man's voice, “you're keeping the boy 
Out in the wet. Pray let him come in, 
or find another lodging-place'”

How Will’s heart thanked her for 
those words ! An angel's voice, he 
thought, could not be sweeter. Thud 

d, the farmer said—»
“Wall, I don' know but we can keep 

ye. ’Taint very often we do such a 
thing, but I guess if ye went any fur
ther, ye’d find everybody on the road 
abed and asleep. We should hq’ been, 
in a minute. Come in !” and upon 
that he ushered Will into the comfort
able kitchen, where the sweet-voiced 
wotoao Slat darning stockings.

She greeted him smilingly, as though 
they were old acquaintances, and tak
ing a quiet glance at his bedraggled 
clothing, seemed to comprehend his 
situation at once.

“Wet and tired, a'n’t you ?” said 
she, kindly ; “father, set a chair for 
him, and let him dry his feet,” and 
with a woman’s sagacity, perceiviftg 
that their guest had not quite control 
over his voice, she forbore to say more.

“There Ü” she exclaimed, shortly af
ter, folding up her work, “we’re going 
to bed now ; but you can sit up just as 
long as you choose. When you get 
ready to go you’ll find a bed in there,” 
pointing to a door beside him ; and to 
the farmer’s question of, “What! put 
himr ie -the lMt bad, mother ?” sho 
replied, “Of course ! wc always put 
company there.”
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fell,—-it was so dark that no one could 
really see who struck it,—and then, 
just as if ho had woke out of a dream 
and found himself committing some 
horrible crime, Will let go his hold of 
Ned, and walked quickly out of the 

No one offered to stop him,

ed

Meanwhile, under the screen of the 
friendly fog, Will was plodding along 
the miry road, hurrying and stumbling 
through the mixture of mtid and snow 
that so impeded his progress,—some
times fiuding a little space where the 
ground had not yielded its frost to rest 
a minute, and then starting afresh 
through the wastes of mud and pools 
of snow-water. He had started with
out any definite plan or object in view, 
only to get away,—somewhere,—it 
mattered little where. He took the 
road leading off into the counfry, where 
there were quiet farm-houses with 
gleaming, friendly windows on cither 
hand. The strange hush and quiet of 
lhe night soothed him somewhat, and 
there were a thousand objects beside 
his path to distract his attention from 
the tumult of thoughts that filled his

The wonderfully luminous nighty 
distorting and exaggerating everything 
with its veil of fog half pleased, half 
awed him. The road-side trees, ordin
ary enough in broad day-light, now 
loomed grandly on either hand, Kke 
some old gothic pile, with turrets, 
vanes, and spires innumerable. A 
shrubby bush with some winter-shriv. 
elled leaves still clinging to its twig», 
staitcd up like a human form with 
huge, shadowy hands outspread to 
clutch him. Houses, sheds, rock, bush, 
and tree shared alike in this strange, 
fantastic, transformation. Nothing 
seemed quite natural,—all was vague, 
and shadowy, and fanciful.

By and by ho came to a lonelier 
stritch of road, having left the farm
houses quite behind. The highway 
sank gradually into a hollow between 
the hills that stood up like mountains 
on either side, while across hie path 
there rose an indistinct barrier, as if 
that were the end of the road. But on 
approach it proved to be only a bridge 
over a river that slipped with à noise
less rush, between the pier»-, into the 

sure blank of fog and gloom. Here Will 
paused to rest, leaning against the 
cold, wet railing, and gating down at 
the inky flood beneath him. Some 
keener sense of his 'o elinees and deso- 

,/Pooh 1” said Dick, incredulously ; lation came to him here, for he let fall
several irrepressible tears into the brim
ming river. But it seemed no nearer 
overflowing than before, nor his heart 
any the less heavy. After a little 
resting-spcll he started on again, be
ginning now td feel tired and cold. 
His boots were soaked with snow
water, that chilled and benumbed his 
feet. His clothes, too, were splashed, 
and beginning to be heavy with the 

there drizzling mist.
When the road had c imbed up from 

the hollow, and was once more upon 
its old level, Will came upon farm
houses again. He passed two or three 
dwellings where the lights were ex 
tinguished and the inmates abed, But 
pretty soon he came to one whose 
windows were not 1 ay less, and there he 

“No,—but there has been," said paused. The gate was wide ajar, and 
Hawley confidently. “The fog is so the window gleamed cheerily through

the fog just as if some oue were watch
ing and waiting for him.

“I will try here,” thought Will to 
himself.

He made His way up to the kitchen 
door, and rapped. The door was open
ed by a farmer in his shirt-sleeves, 
who betrayed considerable surprise and 
curiosity on beholding his unseasonable, 
visitor. i

and Dick Welles, who stood in the 
play-room door, in order to speak with 
him, fell back without a word, when he 
saw his face.

rrv,
Because his wisdom to the end could

“Ah,” he thought, “that’s all over 
now, and I'm ruined for the rest of my 
life.”

And even as urgej prudent parents
Too ^paueh of sweet to craving baby-

So God, perhaps, i« keeping from us now 
Life’s sweetest things, because it seem- 

eth good.

And if, sometimes commingled with life’s

Wc find the worm-wood, and rebel and 
shrink,

Be’rore a wiser hand than yours or mine 
Pours out this potion for our lips to

And if some friend we love is lying low, 
Where human kisses cannot reach his

Oh, do not blame the loving Father so, 
But wear your sorrow with obedient

disallow

“Are you hurt, Hall ?” inquired a

“No,” said Ned, coolly, “not in the 
least.”

The bell rang for supper, and the 
boys hurried out. Ned felt himself 
held back by some one in the shadow 
of the doorway. It was Dick Welles.

“Hall,” said he, “wait a minute. I 
want to free my mind. Do you know 
what I think of you ? I think you’re 
the coolest and crudest scoundrel that 
I ever saw 1 Ripley can’t be compared 
with you. He came out a square, open 
enemy ; but yiu st uck Will from be
hind. You may not care, but I 
shouldn’t want his ruin on my head ! 
That’s all.*’

Ned passed on in silence. Quite a 
gloom seemed to have fallen upon the 
supper-tabic. Dick Welles said not a 
word during the who'e meal, and 
Hawley North’s usually calm and quiet 
face was very much troubled. Ripley 
made his end of the table quite noisy, 
but no one could hide Will’s empty 
chair.

I.—Practical Horee-Shoer
When the room had grown quite 

dark, and its inmate had been still a 
long time, he groped his way to the 
table and lit his lamp. Then he 
searched in his trunk, among books 
and boxes upon the table, at last finding 
the missing article, which proved to be 
a little miniature of Grant West- rly. 
Then he put on his overcoat and cap, 
and taking one long, last look at all, 
blew out the light. The lamp in the 
hall had been lit, so that he easily 
found his way to the stairs. Then he 
stopped to lit.ten, but all was silent 
below, save a solitary footfall that 
echoed for a moment in the hall, and 
then died away. Softly and silently 
he descended. The dimly-lighted lower 
hall was deserted. Meeting with no 
interruption he gained the door, paus
ed for a moment to see if anybody was 
coming or going, and then passed out. 
The damp, chill wind felt pure and 
refreshing. The gray curtain of fog 
beyond the line of guardian oaks seem
ed to promise silence and secrecy, so 
he hurried down the avenue, found 
the big gate unlocked, and passed 

the flight. quickly through into the vaporous wall
Fiom the pl.j-r.wm, Will made his] that hid all behind him.

A minute after the great hall door
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And you shall shortly know that length
ened breath

Is not the sweetest gift God sends his

And that sometimes the sable pall of 
death

Conceals the fairest boon His love can
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And if through patient toil

Ayer's Hair Vigor keeps the hair soft 
and pliant, imparts to it the lustre and 
freshness of youth, causes it to grow 
luxuriantly, eradicates Dandruff, cure» 
all scalp diseases, and is the most cleanly 
of all hair preparations.
AVCD’C Hair Vigor has given mei 
MI til O perfect satisfaction. I was 
nearly bald for six years, during which 
time I used many hair preparations, but 
without success. Indeed, what little 
hair I had, was growing thinner, until 
I tried Ayer's Hair Vigor. I used two 
bottles of the Vigor, and my head is now 
well covered with a new growth of hair. 
— Judson B. Chapel, Peabody, Mass.
■j A ID that has become weak, gray, 
liMlll and faded, may have new life 

color restored to ft by the use of 
Ayer's Hair Vigor. •* My hair was thin, 
faded, and dry, and fell out in large 
Quantities. Ayer's Hair Vigor stopped
.........— Jg, and restored my hair to it»
original colqr. As a dressing for the 
hair, this preparation has no equal.—» 
Mary N< Hammond, Stillwater, Minn.

we reach the
G. V.—Drugs, and Fancy way slowly up to his own chamber. A 

little faint light still shone in through | swung open, and some one ran out into 
the windows, all that was left of the the anowy path, gazing curiously in 
golden, delicious day which morning- every direction. There was nothing 
dawn had brought. His brain was in unusual to reward the gazer, however,

and he ran back into the hall, saying— 
“Dick 1 Dick Welles ! come here,

C’hurrhez. BAND,
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kJin General Hardware, Stoves, and Tin- 

Agents for Frost & Wood’s Plows.
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Where weary feet, with sandals loose, 
may rent,
shall we know and clearly under
stand—

I think that we shall say, “God knew 
the best !”
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that he sank down in the window-scat, 
gazing blankly at the dim view of quick !”
storm without. But soon the bowil- “Why,” said North, excitedly, “the 
dered feeling rolled away, and thou strangest thing ! I was coming through 

torrent of anxious, torturing ' the hall, when some one began to come 

questions. What had he done ? What down the stairs very soft, so I stopped 
had his wild overmastering passion led right hero in the shadow, and. I’m 
him to do ? He had struck his friend I it was Will ! He had on his overcoat 
the thought making him shrink with and cap, and hurried out the door; 
shame and sorrow. Ned would never but when I went out to look there was 
forgive him now, even if there had . no one to be seen I ’ 
been a hope of reconoilliation before. | 'Pooh 1” said Dick, incredulously ;

“But,’’ ho thought, with tingling ' “it must have been some one else, or 

checks, “hestruck me tool He tempt- perhaps your eyes deceived you boro 
ed me to do it ! he made me wild with in the shadow. ’

gnttrcstitiE Storg,
TV 1TTER, BURPEE—Importer and 

rt denier in Dry Goods, Millinery, 
Ready-made Clothing, and Gents' Fur- 
nisbings.
WILSON. JAS.—Hamewi Makes, is 

Rtill in Wolfville where lie ih prepared 
to fill all orders in his line of business.
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at 7 00 p m.

St. JOHN'S CHURCH, (Episcopal), 
fcrri' i-nn.xt Sunday morning at II, even- 
In, »t 7. Mr J. W. Fullerton of King's
College, is Curate.

CHAPTER X.—Continu'd.
Dick turned away in disgust, his 

eyes blazing with indignation, say
ing—

“Deliver me from friends, if that is 
& sample of their friendship !” and 
walked off to the other end of the

Owing to the hurry in getting up this 
Directory, no doubt sonic names have 
been left off. Names so omitted will be 
added from time to time. Persons wish
ing their names placed on the above list 
will please call.

in tlierVIGOR, Sa'ra“f oMhe'L’alr, may
be preserved for an indefinite period by 
the use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. **A dis
ease of the scalp caused my hair to be
come harsh and dry, and to fall 
freely. Nothing I tried seemed 
any good until I commenced using 
Ayer's Hair Vigor. Three trottles of 
this preparation restored my hair to a- 
liealtny condition, and it is now soft 
and pliant. My scalp IS cured, and it 
is also free from dandruff. — Mrs. E. It. 
Foss, Milwaukee, Wis-

Ht FRANCIS (R. C )—Rev T M Daly, 
P. P.-Mhh* 11 00 a m the last Sunday of
each month.

us|d°

CARDS.
Mawonle. room.

For a moment Will stood stunned 
by the blow which his friend had given 
him. He looked around on the crowd 
of faces on either side, all betraying 
amusement, rather than sympathy, saw 
Ripley’s smile of triumph, then carried 
away by the storm -of passion that 
rushed back into his heart, he bounded

“No, they didn’t !” said North, posi
tively ; “somebody came down those 
stairs and went out the door. It may

his conduct 1 Oh, why did I do it ?’’
His vivid imagination brought back 

the whole scene,—the crowd of unsym- 
pathizing faces,—Ned’s cold, unfriend- not have been Will, but it was some- 
ly conduct, and his own wild and body 1”
passionate actions. But the bitterest Dick was still sceptical, and both 
regret of all was for that angry blow ! boys left the hall and passed out doors, 
and though his own check tingled from j Hidden by the vapory clouds, 
the one he had received, it seemed was a full moon that dispelled the 
nothing compared with the one that darkness sufficiently to make all things 
he had dealt. He felt as if he had within the Institute-yard plainly visi- 
put a great gulf between himself and 
his former friend by that one act, 
gulf that he was sure oould never be 
bridged over. The magnitude of the 
act quite drove from his mind all 
thoughts of the half-suspicion that Ned 
had cast upon hie character. And 
then he suddenly thought of Grant, j thick that we can’t see but a little 
What would he say ? How surprised ways.”
and vexed he would be, and would he ] They walked on as far as the gate, 
not resent this indignity to hie friend Great drops from the canopy of over- 
Ned ? Would he not think such au spreading oaki fell upon their heads as 
action too low and unworthy to be fur- as they stood there. The night was

very quiet and still, but there was uo 
sound of footsteps in any direction.

‘'You’ve had a vision, Hawley I” 
said Dick, laughing ; “I can’t account 
for it in any other way. Come, let’s 
run in I”

Bt. GEOROE’8 LODGE,A. F A A. M., 
meet* at their Hall on the second Friday 
•f each month at 7$ o’clock p. m.

3. B. Davison, Secretary.

JOUI w. WALLACE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

ROTARY, CONVEYANCER, ETC 
Alao General Agent for Fibs and
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Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Sold by Druggist* and Perfumers.

Oddfellow*. Fiaricr safety, prompt action, and 
wonderful curative properties, easily 
place Ayer’s Pills at the head of the list 
of popular remedies for Sick and Nerv
ous Headaches, Constipation, and all ail
ments originating In a disordered Liver.

“ORPHEUS’» LODGE, I O O F, meet» 
in Cddfvltow*1 Hall, on Tuesday of each 
week, at 8 o’clock p. m. to his former friend, crying—

“Ned Hall I you do know whether 
I’m a thief or not ! If I am one, then 
tell them so ; but if I’m not, then do 
you tell them differently ! You shall !
I tell you you shall 1”

Ned stood quite still in his grasp, 
only saying—

“What are you coming at me in 
such a way for ? Go away, Howtb.”

“I will not go away 1” said Will, 
vehemently, “I shall stay here till you 
tell them. Come, tell them quick ! 
quick !”

“Howth,” said Ned, struggling a 
little, “what a fuss you’re making 1 
let go of me !”

“No,—never I You shall tell them 
first. Tell them quick, or I shall make 
you !” said Will.

“Well, Stop shaking me I I don’t 
know anything about the matte*. 
There 1 are you satisfied ?”

“Ned Hall 1” said Will, more furi- 
ously than ever, “you know perfectly 
well whether I’m a thief or notl Now 
tell!”

But Ned preserved a strict silence. 
No one offered to interfere with the 
two, nod the room wss growing <|uite 

so that th» boys who looked

are the only medicine that has ever 
given me relief. One dose of these Pills 
will quickly move my bowels, and free 
my head from pain. — William L. Page, 
Richmond, Va.

Ayer’s Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Bold by all Deafer» In Medlulue.

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewelry
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Temperance.
ble. But though they strained their 
eyes, they oould not discern a human 
figure.

“Well,” said Dick, “there’s no one 
here.”

WOLFVILLE DIVISION B of T meets 
•very Monday evening In their Hall. 
Witter»e Block, at 8.00 o’clock.

ACADIA LODGE, I. O. Q. T. meets 
•very Saturday evening in Music Hall at
7.00 o’clock. —BY—

J.F. HEREIN,
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SOgiven ?
“Oh dear I” cried poor Will, “why 

did I ever do it
These thoughts tortured him to that 

he left hie seat and walked for a long 
time, np and down the room. Hie ex
cited imagination pictured everything 
twice aa large a» it wally was. To 
him it seemed at though Grant and 
Ned would never forgive him, and then, 
be salted himself, what weald become 
of him ? No one else cared ought for 
hia welfare, and if these two forsook 
him, as he was certain they would, 
what pleasure oould there over be in

Tassât
rtuemasditiFB

“••St

ï».“j:%!LT'a':;nî,nïïsr.,fto^

le at your homasend I cent» In «lampe
ÿtT'oroU «o.p MV» Oo.,' 

Br. Brers», W. B.

Bvfry Description “Can you give me. lodging over 
uighfc, sir ?” inquired WHI.

“WaH,—I don’ know,*' said the 
farmer, etÜtading in thé doorway, and 
taking a leisurely survey of the appli
cant ; “We aint much in the habit of

WtICt EIGHT CENTS PER PACKAGE.
Testimoniale and samples furnished on

NEATNESS, CREAMES, ANC “cambridce, kino» co., n. ».

DONE WITH “Vision or not,” «aid Hawley, his 
faith somewhat shaken, “I thought it 
was Will 1 If he isn't here to-mor
row”—

“Then,” laid Disk, “you'll know lodgin' folks.” 
who it was. But to-morrow’ll show

PUNCTUALITY. Agents Wanted -
To sell the New Home Parallel Bible tsWill was about to turn away to renew 

hit application elsewhere, when the 
farmer spoke again—

The Acadian will be sent to any 
part of Canada or the United States 
tor II.00 in advance. We make no 
**tra charge for United State» sub 
•erqiUoo» whet paid ia advance.

you your mistake I”
“I hope so t” said Hawley, as they 

hurried in, shaking the great drops/ “Hold on a minute ! ye don’t givtHorton''Land!™ xüfliai
«
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